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After translational termination, mRNA and P site
deacylated tRNA remain associated with ribo-
somes in posttermination complexes (post-
TCs), which must therefore be recycled by
releasing mRNA and deacylated tRNA and by
dissociating ribosomes into subunits. Recy-
cling of bacterial post-TCs requires elongation
factor EF-G and a ribosome recycling factor
RRF. Eukaryotes do not encode a RRF homo-
log, and theirmechanismof ribosomal recycling
is unknown. We investigated eukaryotic recy-
cling using post-TCs assembled on a model
mRNA encoding a tetrapeptide followed by
a UAA stop codon and report that initiation fac-
tors eIF3, eIF1, eIF1A, and eIF3j, a loosely asso-
ciated subunit of eIF3, can promote recycling of
eukaryotic post-TCs. eIF3 is the principal factor
that promotes splitting of posttermination ribo-
somes into 60S subunits and tRNA- andmRNA-
bound 40S subunits. Its activity is enhanced by
eIFs 3j, 1, and 1A. eIF1 also mediates release of
P site tRNA, whereas eIF3j ensures subsequent
dissociation of mRNA.
INTRODUCTION
Protein synthesis occurs in four stages: initiation, elonga-
tion, termination, and recycling. In eukaryotes, initiation re-
quires at least 11 initiation factors (eIFs) and can be divided
into two steps: formation of a 48S initiation complex and its
joining with a 60S subunit (Pestova et al., 2007). First, eIFs
3, 1, 1A, and eIF2GTPMet-tRNAiMet bind to the 40S ribo-
somal subunit to form a 43S preinitiation complex, which
initially attaches to the 50-proximal region of mRNA after
it is unwound by eIFs 4A, 4B, and 4F, and then scans to
the initiation codon, where it stops and forms a 48S com-
plex with P site codon-anticodon base pairing. eIFs 5 and
5Bmediate subsequent joining of 48S complexeswith 60S
subunits. During the elongation cycle, elongation factor
(eEF) 1A delivers cognate tRNA to the A site, after which
the nascent peptide chain is transferred to the amino286 Cell 131, 286–299, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.acid of the A site aminoacyl tRNA. Finally, eEF2 promotes
translocation of peptidyl tRNA from A to P and of deacy-
lated tRNA from P to E sites. When a stop codon enters
the A site, release factors (eRFs) eRF1 and eRF3 induce
hydrolysis of the ester bond of the P-site peptidyl-tRNA
(Alkalaeva et al., 2006). The mechanism of the final step,
recycling of eukaryotic posttermination complexes (post-
TCs), is completely unknown.
During prokaryotic termination, RF1 and RF2 promote
peptide release, whereas RF3 mediates release of RF1/
RF2 from posttermination ribosomes and dissociates after
hydrolyzing GTP, yielding post-TCs that comprise 70S ri-
bosomes, mRNA, and P site deacylated tRNA (Zavialov
et al., 2001). Recycling of post-TCs requires EF-G, RRF,
and initiation factor IF3. EF-G and RRF dissociate post-
TCs into free 50S subunits and 30S subunits bound to
mRNA and P site deacylated tRNA, and IF3 induces
release of tRNA from 30S subunits, after which mRNA dis-
sociates spontaneously (Peske et al., 2005; Zavialov et al.,
2005). RRF, formed by two domains, interacts with
segments of 23S rRNA that are involved in forming intersu-
bunit bridges B2a and B3 (Wilson et al., 2005). Ribosome-
binding sites for RRF and EF-GGTP overlap, and the
simultaneous presence of both factors is allowed only if
the head domain of RRF is rotated. It was therefore
proposed that EF-GGDP binds RRF-associated 70S
ribosomes and exchanges GDP for GTP, and EF-GGTP
induces a rotational movement of the head domain of
RRF, which after hydrolysis of GTP by EF-G promotes
subunit separation by disrupting B2a and B3 bridges
(Gao et al., 2005).
Eukaryotes do not encode an RRF homolog, and the
mechanisms of the preceding termination stage also differ
between the two kingdoms. Thus, whereas RF3 increases
the rate of RF1/RF2 dissociation from post-TCs, eRF3 en-
sures rapid and efficient hydrolysis of peptidyl-tRNA by
eRF1 (Alkalaeva et al., 2006). Binding of eRF1 and
eRF3GTP to pretermination complexes (pre-TCs) in-
duces their rearrangement manifested as a 2 nt forward
shift of their toe print. However, such complexes are inac-
tive in peptide release, and further rearrangement, in-
duced by GTP hydrolysis, is required to properly position
the GGQ loop of eRF1 in the peptidyl transferase center.
eRF1, eRF3, and GTP form a long-lived high-affinity com-
plex (Pisareva et al., 2006), suggesting that they likely bind
to pre-TCs as an eRF1eRF3GTP ternary complex. On
the other hand, the mechanism of posttermination disso-
ciation of eRFs is unknown. eRF3GDP could either po-
tentially dissociate directly after GTP hydrolysis, thereby
allowing proper positioning of eRF1 or, taking into account
that eRF1 and eRF3 form a tight complex irrespective of
guanine nucleotides, remain bound until the peptide is re-
leased and then dissociate with eRF1. The fact that the
toe-print shift persists in post-TCs after peptide release
suggests that in contrast to prokaryotes, eukaryotic re-
lease factors might even remain bound to post-TCs. If
this is indeed the case, the mechanism of ribosomal recy-
cling in eukaryotes would likely not be similar to that in
prokaryotes, because binding sites for eRF1/eRF3 and
prokaryotic EF-G/RRF overlap.
Two observations suggest that eukaryotic ribosomal re-
cyclingmight not require a special recycling factor and that
initiation factors could mediate this process. First, eIF3,
particularly with eIF1, can dissociate 80S ribosomes in
the presence of RNAs that can bind directly to the ribo-
somal mRNA-binding cleft (Kolupaeva et al., 2005) and
could, therefore, play the principal role in splitting mRNA-
containing posttermination ribosomes into subunits. Sec-
ond, eIF1 can dissociate 48S complexes assembled with
initiator tRNA containing mutations in the conserved GC
pairs in its anticodon stem (Lomakin et al., 2006). This ac-
tivity of eIF1 could potentially be employed to dissociate
deacylated elongator P site tRNAs, because only initiator
tRNA contains such GC pairs in the anticodon stem.
We investigated the mechanism of eukaryotic ribo-
somal recycling using posttermination complexes assem-
bled in vitro on amodelmRNA encoding a tetrapeptide fol-
lowed by a UAA stop codon and report that together, eIFs
3, 1, 1A, and eIF3’s loosely associated 3j subunit promote
recycling of eukaryotic post-TCs.
RESULTS
Release Factors Remain Associated with
Posttermination Complexes
Release of eRF1/eRF3 from post-TCs has not been stud-
ied, and the composition of eukaryotic post-TCs is there-
fore unknown. Binding of eRF1eRF3GTP to pre-TCs in-
duces their rearrangement, which is manifested as a 2 nt
forward shift of the corresponding toe print (Alkalaeva
et al., 2006). This shift persists in post-TCs after peptide
release, which could be due to the continued presence
of eRFs on posttermination ribosomes or to the irrevers-
ible/slowly reversible nature of conformational changes
that could therefore persist after dissociation of eRFs. If
the first scenario is correct, in contrast to prokaryotes, eu-
karyotic post-TCs should also contain eRFs.
To investigate the mechanism of eukaryotic ribosomal
recycling, pre-TCs were assembled from ribosomal sub-
units, eIFs 2, 3, 1, 1A, 4A, 4B, 4F, 5, and 5B; eEFs 1H
and 2; and aminoacylated tRNAs on MVHL-STOP
mRNA, which encodes an MVHL tetrapeptide followed
by a UAA stop codon (Figure 1A) (Alkalaeva et al., 2006);and purified by sucrose gradient centrifugation. The term
eIF3 will be used throughout the text to describe eIF3 lack-
ing its 3j subunit. As previously reported (Alkalaeva et al.,
2006), incubation of pre-TCs with eRF1/eRF3/GTP shifted
their toe print forward by 2 nt from +16 nt from the P site
CUGcodon to +15nt from the UAA codon (Figure 1B; lanes
1 and 2). However, sucrose gradient centrifugation of post-
TCs formed by incubating pre-TCs with eRF1/eRF3/GTP
eliminated the shift, so post-TCs that had undergone cen-
trifugation and pre-TCs yielded identical toe prints (Fig-
ure 1; lane 4). Centrifugation eliminated the shift irrespec-
tive of whether it was originally obtained in conditions
when peptide release and GTP hydrolysis were allowed
or disallowed by inclusion of GMPPNP or eRF1(AGQ),
which is inactive in peptide release (Figure 1C). Addition
of eRF1 and eRF3 together, but not separately, to post-
TCs that had been subjected to centrifugation resulted in
reappearance of the shift (Figure 1D), suggesting that cen-
trifugation dissociates eRFs that normally remain bound to
post-TCs. Consistently, eRF1 or eRF3 were not detected
by western blotting in the sucrose gradient peak that cor-
responded to post-TCs (data not shown) or by monitoring
[32P]eRF1 (Figures 1E and 1F). This indicates that the toe-
print shift is reversible and requires the physical presence
of eRFs on posttermination ribosomes, which in turn
means that eukaryotic post-TCs retain eRF1/eRF3 after
peptide release. However, we note that it is possible that
only eRF1 remains on post-TCs (see Discussion).
eIFs 2, 3, 1, 1A, 4A, 4B, and 4F Promote Recycling
of Posttermination Complexes and Subsequent
Formation of 48S Complexes on Recycled mRNA
The finding that eRF1/eRF3 remain on eukaryotic post-
TCs implies that the mechanism of ribosomal recycling
in eukaryotes is likely not similar to that in prokaryotes, be-
cause binding sites for eRF1/eRF3 and prokaryotic EF-G/
RRF overlap. As discussed above, we hypothesized that
eukaryotic ribosomal recyclingmight not needadedicated
factor and that initiation factors could be sufficient. To test
this hypothesis, pre-TCs were assembled on [32P]MVHL-
STOP mRNA and purified by sucrose gradient centrifuga-
tion. Incubation of pre-TCs with eRF1/eRF3 and eIFs 2, 3,
1, 1A, 4A, 4B, and 4F resulted in almost all mRNA associ-
ating with 40S subunits (Figure 2A). Toe printing of the 40S
subunit peak fraction yielded stops 15–17 nt from the AUG
triplet, which is characteristic of 48S initiation complexes
(Figure 2B). Formation of 48S complexes required prior
termination: no 48S complexes formed in the presence
of eIFs without eRF1/eRF3 or if eRF1(AGQ) replaced
eRF1(wt) (Figure 2C). Thus, consistent with our hypothe-
sis, eIFs were sufficient to mediate ribosomal recycling
and subsequent 48S complex formation on recycled
mRNA.
Dissociation of Posttermination Ribosomes
into Subunits
To investigate the activities of individual eIFs in splitting
posttermination ribosomes into subunits, pre-TCs wereCell 131, 286–299, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 287
Figure 1. Association of Release Factors
with Post-TCs
(A) Structure of MVHL-STOP mRNA.
(B–D) Toe-printing analysis of ribosomal com-
plexes obtained by incubating pre-TCs with
eRFs, GTP, and GMPPNP in different combi-
nations, before and after sucrose gradient cen-
trifugation, ‘‘SDG’’ (B and C), of post-TCs, ob-
tained by incubating pre-TCs with eRF1/eRF3/
GTP, subjecting them to sucrose gradient cen-
trifugation, and incubating them again with
eRFs, as indicated (D). Lanes C, T, A, and G
depict cDNA sequences corresponding to
MVHL-STOP mRNA. The positions of toe
prints that correspond to ribosomal complexes
are indicated.
(E) Autoradiograph of [32P]eRF1 phosphory-
lated by cAMP-dependent kinase. Molecular
weight (MW) markers are indicated.
(F) Association of [32P]eRF1 with post-TCs as-
sayed by sucrose gradient centrifugation. The
position of 80S ribosomes is indicated.assembled with 60S subunits 32P-phosphorylated by ca-
sein kinase II, which strongly phosphorylated two 14
kD ribosomal proteins (rp) and weakly phosphorylated
one 38 kD rp (Figure 3A; lane 1). Phosphorylation did
not affect the activity of 60S subunits in any stage of trans-
lation (data not shown). Pre-TCs were purified by sucrose
gradient centrifugation; incubated with different combina-
tions of eRFs, eIFs, and puromycin; and subjected to an-
other round of sucrose gradient centrifugation. Incubation
of pre-TCs with eRF1/eRF3 did not cause ribosomal dis-
sociation (Figure 3B; black triangles). However, incubation
of pre-TCs with eRF1/eRF3 and eIF3 led to 45% disso-
ciation of posttermination ribosomes into subunits
(Figure 3B; red circles). eIF3 was the only factor that alone
had dissociating activity. In its absence, other eIFs (2, 1,
1A, 3j) that interact with 40S subunits and participate in
43S complex formation even together could not promote
dissociation (Figure 3B; black circles). eIFs 1 and 1Amod-
estly (15%) enhanced eIF3’s dissociating activity
(Figure 3C; blue squares and green triangles), whereas
eIF3j, which stimulates 40S/eIF3 association (Fraser
et al., 2004), had a much stronger effect, and 70%–75%
of pre-TCs were dissociated in the presence of eIFs 3
and 3j (Figure 3C; red circles). Pairwise combinations of
eIFs 1, 1A, and 3j had a higher stimulatory effect on288 Cell 131, 286–299, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.eIF3’s dissociating activity (Figure 3D; blue squares, ma-
genta diamonds, and green triangles), and together, eIFs
3, 1, 1A, and 3j promoted nearly complete splitting of
post-TCs into subunits (Figure 3D; red circles). eIF2/
GTP/Met-tRNAMeti did not influence dissociation by eIF3
alone or in any combination with eIFs 1, 1A, and 3j
(Figure 3E; data not shown). Although yeast eEF2 has
been reported to promote transient dissociation of empty
yeast 80S ribosomes in the presence of ATP (Demeshkina
et al., 2007), no influence of eEF2 on dissociation of mam-
malian post-TCs was observed. Thus, in the absence of
initiation factors, eEF2 did not dissociate post-TCs irre-
spective of the presence of ATP or GTP and did not influ-
ence their dissociation by eIF3 alone or with different
combinations of eIFs 1, 1A, and 3j (Figures S1A and
S1B). Dissociation of ribosomal complexes by eIFs re-
quired termination: only trace amounts of 60S subunits
were obtained after incubating pre-TCs with eIFs in the
absence of eRF1/eRF3 (Figure 3B; open circles), which
could be due to dissociation of 80S complexes, in which
peptidyl tRNA had hydrolyzed spontaneously. Dissocia-
tion occurred to a similar extent when puromycin replaced
eRFs (Figure 3F; red circles and magenta triangles).
To verify that recycled 40S subunits remain associated
with eIF3 that protects them from reassociation with 60S
Figure 2. Recycling of Post-TCs and As-
sembly of 48S Initiation Complexes on
Recycled mRNA Promoted by Initiation
Factors
(A and C) Ribosomal association of [32P]MVHL-
STOP mRNA after incubation of pre-TCs with
eRFs and eIFs, as indicated, assayed by su-
crose gradient centrifugation. The positions of
40S subunits and 80S ribosomes are indi-
cated.
(B) Toe-printing analysis of the 40S-containing
fraction (panel A; circles) obtained after incu-
bating pre-TCs with eRFs and eIFs. The posi-
tions of full-length cDNA and of toe prints that
correspond to 48S complexes are indicated.
Lanes C, T, A, and G depict cDNA sequences
corresponding to MVHL-STOP mRNA.subunits, pre-TCs were incubated with combinations of
factors that included [32P]eIF3 phosphorylated by cAMP-
dependent protein kinase, which phosphorylates eIF3a
exclusively if eIF3 lacks eIF3j (Unbehaun et al., 2004). As
expected, eIF3 was bound to recycled 40S subunits de-
rived by incubating pre-TCs with eRF1/eRF3 and eIFs 3,
1, 1A, and 3j (Figure 4A; red triangles). Approximately forty
percent less eIF3 was associated with recycled 40S sub-
units obtained in eIF3j’s absence (Figure 4A; blue circles).
Because only slightly fewer recycled 40S subunits were
obtained in 3j’s absence (Figure 3D; blue squares and
red circles), we assume that in the absence of 3j, some
eIF3 dissociated from 40S subunits due to the stringency
of centrifugation.
These data show that eIF3 is the principal factor that
promotes splitting of post-TCs into subunits and remains
bound to recycled 40S subunits preventing their reassoci-
ation with 60S subunits; its activity is strongly enhanced
by eIFs 3j, 1, and 1A. The fact that equally efficient disso-
ciation of post-TCs occurred in the presence of eRF1/
eRF3 or puromycin indicates that eRFs are not essential
for recycling.
Dissociation of P Site Deacylated tRNA from
Posttermination Complexes
To investigate the dissociation of P site deacylated tRNA,
pre-TCs were assembled with Leu-[32P]tRNALeu, purifiedby sucrose gradient centrifugation, incubated with differ-
ent combinations of eRFs, eIFs, and puromycin, and sub-
jected again to sucrose gradient centrifugation. Incuba-
tion of pre-TCs with either eRFs or puromycin led to
release of 40% of Leu-tRNALeu, which migrated at the
top of the gradient, indicating that peptide release desta-
bilizes binding of P site tRNA (Figure 4B; open triangles,
data not shown). After incubating pre-TCs with eRF1/
eRF3 and eIF3, 30% of tRNA remained bound to post-
termination ribosomes, 10% was associated with 40S
subunits, and the remaindermigrated at the top of the gra-
dient (Figure 4B; blue triangles). After incubation of pre-
TCs with eRF1/eRF3 and eIFs 3, 1, 1A, and 3j, very little
tRNA remained bound to 80S ribosomes, and none was
associated with recycled 40S subunits (Figure 4B; red cir-
cles). To determine which factor was responsible for dis-
sociating tRNA from 40S subunits, recycling was studied
in the presence of different combinations of eIFs 1, 1A,
and 3j (Figure 4C). Whereas in the presence of eIFs 1A
and 3j 15% tRNA was still bound to 40S subunits, no
tRNA was associated with 40S subunits in the presence
of eIF1.
These data indicate that in addition to enhancing eIF3’s
dissociating activity, eIF1 also promotes release of P site
deacylated tRNA from recycled 40S subunits. We note
that because P site initiator tRNA binds 40S subunits un-
stably in the absence of eIF2 (Unbehaun et al., 2004), itCell 131, 286–299, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 289
Figure 3. Dissociation of Post-TCs into Subunits
(A) Coomassie staining of 60S subunit proteins (lane 2) and autoradiography of [32P]60S subunits phosphorylated by CKII (lane 1). MW markers are
indicated.290 Cell 131, 286–299, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.
Figure 4. Association of eIF3 with Recycled 40S Subunits and Dissociation of P Site Deacylated tRNA
(A) Ribosomal association of [32P]eIF3 after incubation of pre-TCs assembled on MVHL-STOPmRNA with different combination of eRFs and eIFs, as
indicated, assayed after sucrose gradient centrifugation by Cerenkov counting and gel electrophoresis (right panel).
(B and C) Ribosomal association of [32P]tRNALeu after incubation of pre-TCs assembled in the presence of Leu-[32P]tRNALeu with eRFs and eIFs, as
indicated, assayed after sucrose gradient centrifugation by Cerenkov counting. The positions of 40S subunits and 80S ribosomes are indicated.is possible that some tRNA dissociated from recycled 40S
subunits due to the stringency of centrifugation, so the
true proportion of tRNA-bound recycled 40S subunits
might be higher.
Dissociation of mRNA from Posttermination
Complexes
To investigate mRNA release, pre-TCs were assembled
on [32P]MVHL-STOP mRNA, purified by sucrose gradientcentrifugation, incubated with different combinations of
eRFs, eIFs, and puromycin, and subjected again to su-
crose gradient centrifugation. Incubation of pre-TCs with
eRF1/eRF3 led to release of 35%–40% of mRNA from
80S ribosomes, which migrated at the top of the gradient
(Figure 5A; black diamonds). Dissociation of mRNA was
most likely the result of destabilization of its ribosomal
binding after dissociation of P site tRNA. eIFs 1, 1A, 3j,
and eIF2/Met-tRNAi/GTP did not exacerbate the(B–F) Dissociation of pre-TCs, assembled on MVHL-STOP mRNA with [32P]60S subunits, after incubation with eRFs, eIFs, and puromycin, as indi-
cated, assayed after sucrose gradient centrifugation by Cerenkov counting and gel electrophoresis (F; lower panel). The positions of 60S subunits and
80S ribosomes are indicated.
(G) Summary of dissociation of post-termination ribosomes into subunits by different combination of eIFs (panels B–F).Cell 131, 286–299, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 291
Figure 5. Dissociation of mRNA from Post-TCs
(A–F) Shown in (A)–(C) and (F) is ribosomal association of [32P]MVHL-STOP mRNA after incubation of pre-TCs with eRFs, eIFs, and puromycin, as
indicated, assayed after sucrose gradient centrifugation by Cerenkov counting. The positions of 40S subunits, 80S ribosomes, and mRNPs are in-
dicated. Shown in (D) and the lower part of (F) is toe-printing analysis of the 80S-containing fractions shown on panels (A)–(C) and the upper part of (F),
and shown in (E) is toe-printing analysis of the 40S-containing fractions shown in panels (A)–(C). The positions of full-length cDNA and of toe prints that
correspond to ribosomal complexes are indicated. Lanes C, T, A, and G depict cDNA sequences corresponding to MVHL-STOP mRNA.destabilizing effect of eRF1/eRF3 (Figure 5A; black cir-
cles), which was consistent with their inability to influence
the integrity of post-TCs in the absence of eIF3. However,292 Cell 131, 286–299, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.after incubating pre-TCs with eRF1/eRF3 and eIF3, only
25%–30% of mRNA was associated with 80S ribosomes,
whereas 20% became bound to 40S subunits, and the
remainder formed mRNPs that migrated to near the top of
the gradient (Figure 5A; magenta triangles). Consistent
with the ability of eIF1 and eIF1A to enhance eIF3’s disso-
ciating activity, their inclusion in reaction mixtures sepa-
rately or together reduced the amount of mRNA associ-
ated with 80S ribosomes to 10%–15%, but 25% was
still bound to recycled 40S subunits (Figure 5B). Consis-
tently, toe printing of 80S ribosome-containing fractions
showed a proportional specific decrease in the intensity
of the toe print 16 nt from the P site CUG codon corre-
sponding to post-TCs (Figure 5D). Neither eIFs 4A, 4B,
4F nor eIF2/Met-tRNAMeti influenced the ribosomal distri-
bution of mRNA caused by eIFs 3, 1, and 1A (data not
shown).
Dissociation of post-TCs by eIFs 3, 1, and 1A led to
a high proportion of mRNA (20%–25%) being bound to
40S subunits. Post-TCs could either be dissociated into
60S subunits and mRNA-bound 40S subunits, or mRNA
could first have been released and then rebound to re-
cycled 40S subunits. In the first scenario, mRNA would
occupy the same position on 40S subunits as it did in
pre-TCs, whereas in the second, it would rebind ran-
domly. Toe printing of 40S subunit-containing fractions,
obtained by incubating pre-TCs with eRFs and eIF3 or
eIFs 3 and 1A, yielded a prominent stop +16 nt from the
P site CUG codon (Figure 5E; lanes 1 and 3). The toe
print’s position and the fact that reverse transcriptase dis-
places 40S subunits from mRNA in the absence of P site
codon-anticodon base pairing suggest that incubation of
post-TCs with eIF3 or eIFs 3 and 1A yields a high propor-
tion of 40S/mRNA/tRNA complexes, consistent with the
observation that some tRNA remains bound to 40S sub-
units if recycling occurs in the absence of eIF1 (Figures
4B and 4C). Consistently, toe printing of 40S-containing
fractions obtained in the presence of eIF1 yielded only
full-length cDNA (Figure 5E; lanes 2 and 4). mRNA’s posi-
tion in such complexes was determined by site-specific
UV crosslinking using [32P]MQQ-STOP mRNA containing
4-thiouridine (4SU) at only two positions, in the initiation
and stop codons, which were separated by two CAA trip-
lets and flanked by CAA repeats (Figure 6A). In pre-TCs
assembled on this mRNA (Figure 6B; lane 3), the U of
the AUG codon is at position 5 and the U in the UAA
stop codon is at +4. Nucleotides at different positions rel-
ative to the initiation codon in initiation complexes cross-
link to characteristic ribosomal proteins (Pisarev et al.,
2006; A.P., V. Kolupaeva, M. Yusupov, C.U.T.H., and
T.P., unpublished data). Thus in 48S and 80S initiation
complexes, 4SU at5 and +4 positions specifically cross-
linked to rpS5 and rpS28 (Figure 6C; lane 2) (A.P., V. Kolu-
paeva, M. Yusupov, C.U.T.H., and T.P., unpublished data)
and to rp15, respectively (Figure 6C; lane 3) (Pisarev et al.,
2006). In pre-TCs, MQQ-STOP mRNA would be expected
to crosslink to rpS5/rpS28 (via U of the AUG codon at po-
sition5) and to rpS15 (via U of the UAA codon at position
+4), and if post-TCs are dissociated into 60S subunits and
mRNA-bound 40S subunits, the same crosslinking pattern
should be observed for 40S/mRNA complexes. Exactlythis pattern was observed for 40S subunit complexes ob-
tained by incubating pre-TCs with eRF1/eRF3 and eIFs 3,
1, and 1A (Figure 6C; lane 1), which indicates that on 40S
subunits recycled in the presence of eIF1, at least some
mRNA continues to occupy the same position as it did in
pre-TCs.
Thus, dissociation of post-TCs by eIFs 3 and 1A and
eIFs 3,1A, and 1 yields relatively high amounts of 40S/
mRNA/tRNA and 40S/mRNA complexes, respectively.
Taking the stringency of sucrose gradient centrifugation
into account, the true proportion of these complexes
could be even higher. This raises the question of how
mRNA is released from recycled 40S subunits. eIF3j and
mRNA bind to eIF3-associated 40S subunits with negative
cooperativity (Unbehaun et al., 2004; Fraser et al., 2007).
Consistently, inclusion of eIF3j in reaction mixtures that
contained eIFs 3 and 1 or eIFs 3, 1, and 1A led to 75%
dissociation of mRNA from recycled 40S subunits
(Figure 5C; red triangles and red circles). However, eIF3j
did not reduce association of mRNA with recycled 40S
subunits obtained with eIF3 or with eIFs 3 and 1A
(Figure 5C, open circles; Figure 5E, lane 5; data not
shown), which indicates that the P site codon-anticodon
interaction, which is retained on recycled 40S subunits
in the absence of eIF1, protects mRNA from dissociation
by eIF3j.
Similar levels of mRNA dissociation from 80S ribo-
somes were observed after incubating pre-TCs with
eRF1/eRF3 or puromycin, and even less mRNA was
bound to 80S ribosomes after incubation of pre-TCs
with eIFs 3, 1, and 1A and puromycin than with eIFs and
eRF1/eRF3 (Figure 5F) due to puromycin-mediated disso-
ciation of the trace amounts of elongation complexes
present in pre-TC preparations (Figure 5F; lower panel).
This again confirms that eRFs are not essential for recy-
cling.
In conclusion, dissociation of post-TCs by eIFs 3 and 1A
or by eIFs 3, 1A, and 1 yields relatively high proportions of
40S/mRNA/tRNA and 40S/mRNA complexes, respec-
tively. Dissociation of mRNA from recycled 40S subunits
can be promoted by eIF3j after eIF1-induced release of
tRNA. We found that eIFs 3, 1, 1A, and 3j acted identically
on post-TCs assembled on mRNA with a 12 amino acid-
long open reading frame (Figure S2).
Initiation Factors Stimulate Peptide ReleaseWhen
Pretermination Complexes Are in Excess over
Release Factors
Thefindings that eRF1/eRF3 remainbound topost-TCsand
that post-TCs can be dissociated by eIFs 3, 1, 1A, and 3j
imply that when pre-TCs are in excess over eRFs, these
eIFs should enhance peptide release by recycling eRFs.
To test this, pre-TCs assembled with [35S]Met-tRNAMeti
were incubated with either excess or substoichiometric
amounts of eRF1/eRF3 and with or without eIFs. When
the concentration of eRF1/eRF3 exceeded that of
pre-TCs, eIFs did not influence release of 35S-MVHL tetra-
peptide (Figure 6D). However, when pre-TCs were inCell 131, 286–299, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 293
Figure 6. The Position of mRNA on Re-
cycled 40S Subunits and the Influence
of Initiation Factors on Peptide Release
(A) Sequences of 5U, +4U, and MQQ-STOP
mRNAs. The positions of Us (indicated by red
asterisks) relative to the P site codons (red ar-
rows) in 80S initiation complexes or in pre-
TCs are indicated.
(B) Toe-printing analysis of 48S complexes and
pre-TCs assembled on MQQ-STOP mRNA.
The components of reaction mixtures are indi-
cated. The position of ribosomal complexes
are shown relative to the mRNA codon in the
P site. Lanes C, T, A, and G depict cDNA se-
quences corresponding toMQQ-STOPmRNA.
(C) UV crosslinking of 32P-labeled 5U, +4U,
and MQQ-STOP mRNAs containing 4-ThioU
with ribosomal proteins in recycled 40S sub-
unit-containing complexes or in 80S initiation
complexes, as indicated, assayed by SDS-
PAGE and autoradiography.
(D and E) Kinetics of [35S]MVHL tetrapeptide
release in the presence (red circles) and in the
absence (black circles) of eIFs at different ra-
tios of eRFs and pre-TCs.excess over eRF1/eRF3, eIFs strongly stimulated peptide
release (Figure 6E). These results confirm that eRFs remain
bound to post-TCs and canbe recycled by eIFs as a part of
post-TCs.
DISCUSSION
The mechanism of posttermination recycling is a long-
standing unresolved question in eukaryotic protein syn-
thesis. The ability to reconstitute all prior stages in vitro (Al-
kalaeva et al., 2006) has now enabled us to investigate this
final stage in translation.We report here that eukaryotic re-
cycling can be promoted by the combination of eIFs 3, 1,
1A, and 3j.294 Cell 131, 286–299, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.Composition of Posttermination Complexes
Binding of eRF1eRF3GTP to pre-TCs induces their rear-
rangement, which is manifested as a 2 nt forward shift of
the corresponding toe print and persists in post-TCs after
peptide release (Alkalaeva et al., 2006). Sucrose gradient
centrifugation of post-TCs eliminated the shift, but it reap-
peared on addition of eRF1/eRF3, suggesting that centri-
fugation dissociates eRFs that normally remain bound to
post-TCs. Theoretically, the rearrangement of ribosomal
complexes induced by eRF1(wt)eRF3GTP that results
in this shift could be maintained by eRF1 alone after
eRF3GDP dissociation and peptide release, because
eRF1(AGQ) induces the shift without eRF3 (Alkalaeva
et al., 2006). eRF1 could therefore remain bound to
post-TCs alone, whereas eRF3 could dissociate upon
GTP hydrolysis. However, because eRF1 and eRF3 form
a tight complexwith GDP andwithout guanine nucleotides
(Mitkevich et al., 2006; Pisareva et al., 2006), eRF3 could
also remain on post-TCs due to its tight binding to eRF1.
The toe-print shift obtained with eRF1(wt)eRF3GTP
was slightly less complete than when peptide release
was not allowed (in the presence of eRF1(AGQ) or
GMPPNP (Alkalaeva et al., 2006), suggesting that eRFs
may dissociate slowly from post-TCs.
eIF3 Dissociates Posttermination Ribosomes into
Subunits in a Manner That Is Enhanced by eIF3j,
1, and 1A
eIF3 has the principal role in recycling. It was the only fac-
tor that could split posttermination ribosomes on its own.
eIF3’s dissociating activity was strongly enhanced by
eIF3j and less so by eIF1 and 1A. Together, eIFs 3, 3j, 1,
and 1A mediated near-complete dissociation of postter-
mination ribosomes. After dissociation, eIF3 (and likely
other eIFs) remained bound to recycled 40S subunits, pro-
tecting them from reassociation. The primary role of eIF3
in dissociating mRNA-containing post-TCs is consistent
with its reported activity in dissociating 80S ribosomes in
the presence of RNAs that can bind directly to the
mRNA-binding cleft (Kolupaeva et al., 2005). Interestingly,
eIF1 and 1A stimulated dissociation of post-TCs less than
dissociation of empty 80S ribosomes in the presence of
RNA (Kolupaeva et al., 2005), whereas conversely, eIF3j’s
stimulatory effect was higher. Post-TCs formed by incu-
bating pre-TCs with eRFs or puromycin were recycled
equally efficiently, which indicates that eRFs are not es-
sential for recycling. However, kinetic analysis was out-
side the scope of this study, so it cannot be excluded
that eRFs bound to post-TCs and/or eRF-induced confor-
mational changes in post-TCsmight influence the dissoci-
ation rate.
How do eIFs 3, 3j, 1, and 1A split posttermination ribo-
somes into subunits? The 800 kDa eIF3 is a five-lobed
particle that binds to the solvent side of the 40S subunit
(Siridechadilok et al., 2005). Its left leg binds below the
platform near the 60S subunit interface and covers
rpS13, which interacts with helix 34 of the 60S subunit
and thus contributes to intersubunit bridge B4 (Spahn
et al., 2001). It was suggested that eIF3’s dissociating ac-
tivity could at least in part be due to disruption of this
bridge (Siridechadilok et al., 2005). Binding of eIF3 likely
also induces conformational changes in 40S subunits
that might contribute to dissociation. Both eIF1 and 1A
bind to the intersubunit surface of 40S subunits. eIF1
was modeled onto the 40S subunit platform near the P
site (Lomakin et al., 2003), where it would block access
of 60S subunits to elements of 18S rRNA involved in form-
ing intersubunit bridges B2b and B2d (Spahn et al., 2001).
By analogy with its prokaryotic homolog IF1 (Carter et al.,
2001), eIF1A likely binds to the 40S subunit A site. The
mechanism of stimulation by eIF1 and 1A of eIF3’s disso-
ciating activity would therefore be consistent with a model
in which eIF3 binds to the 40S subunit’s solvent side andcauses changes in the subunit interaction that allow eIF1
and 1A to access their binding sites on the 40S subunit in-
terface. eIF1 and 1A would then occlude elements of 40S
subunits that are involved in interaction with 60S subunits
and possibly also induce conformational changes in 40S
subunits that impair their binding to 60S subunits. The
fact that eIF3’s moderate dissociating activity in the ab-
sence of eIF3j could be enhanced by increasing eIF3’s
concentration 3-fold from 250 nM (Figure 3) to 750 nm
(Figure S1C) suggests that stimulation by eIF3j of eIF3’s
dissociating activity could at least in part be due to its
stimulation of 40S/eIF3 association (Fraser et al., 2004).
However, the recent report that the C-terminal portion of
eIF3j binds directly to the mRNA-binding channel and A
site at the intersubunit side of 40S subunits (Fraser et al.,
2007) suggests that the mechanism by which eIF3j stimu-
lates eIF3’s dissociating activity could be more compli-
cated.
eIF1 Mediates Dissociation of P Site Deacylated
tRNA
Incubation of pre-TCs with eRF1/eRF3 or puromycin re-
sulted in similar levels (30%–40%) of tRNA dissociation,
as assayed by sucrose gradient centrifugation, suggest-
ing that as in prokaryotes, peptide release destabilizes
binding of P site tRNA. After recycling of post-TCs by
either eIF3 alone or in combination with eIF1A and 3j,
15% of P site deacylated tRNA remained bound to re-
cycled 40S subunits in 40S/tRNA/mRNA complexes. Tak-
ing the stringency of sucrose gradient centrifugation into
account, the true proportion of tRNA-bound recycled
40S subunits might be even higher. However, no tRNA
was associated with recycled 40S subunits in the pres-
ence of eIF1, which therefore in addition to enhancing
eIF3’s dissociating activity, also promotes tRNA release
from recycled 40S subunits. Dissociation of P site elonga-
tor tRNA from 40S/mRNA/tRNA complexes by eIF1 is
consistent with eIF1’s ability to dissociate 48S complexes
assembled with initiator tRNA containing mutations in the
three conserved GC pairs in its anticodon stem (Lomakin
et al., 2006). In prokaryotes, dissociation of P site deacy-
lated elongator tRNA from recycled 30S subunits is medi-
ated by IF3 (Karimi et al., 1999), which discriminates
against tRNAs that do not have three consecutive GC
pairs in the anticodon stem, a unique feature of initiator
tRNA (Laursen et al., 2005). Binding of IF3 induces confor-
mational changes in the 30S subunit that enable GA1338-9
of 16S rRNA to monitor tRNA identity through minor
groove interaction with these GC pairs (Dallas and Noller,
2001; Lancaster and Noller, 2005). eIF1 and the functional
C-terminal domain of IF3 occupy the same ribosomal re-
gions (Dallas and Noller, 2001; Lomakin et al., 2003),
play similar roles in initiation codon and initiator tRNA se-
lection, and even perform some functions in heterologous
systems in a reciprocal manner (Pestova and Kolupaeva,
2002; Lomakin et al., 2006). It is thus likely that the same
mechanism underlies eIF1’s tRNA-dissociating activity.Cell 131, 286–299, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 295
Figure 7. A Model for Eukaryotic Ribo-
somal Recycling
eIF3, in cooperation with its eIF3j subunit, eIF1
and eIF1A, split posttermination ribosomes
into 60S subunits and tRNA- and mRNA-
bound 40S subunits. eIF1 promotes subse-
quent release of P site deacylated tRNA, which
is followed by dissociation of mRNA mediated
by eIF3j.eIF3j Mediates Dissociation of mRNA
Incubation of pre-TCs with eRFs or puromycin led to
40% mRNA release from post-TCs, most likely as a di-
rect result of destabilization of its ribosomal binding after
spontaneous release of tRNA. After dissociation of post-
TCs by eIF3 alone or in any combination with eIF1A and
eIF1, 20%–25% of mRNA remained bound to recycled
40S subunits, indicating stable association of mRNA
with eIF3-bound 40S subunits even in the absence of P
site tRNA, consistent with the mutual stabilization of
mRNA and eIF3 on 40S subunits (Unbehaun et al., 2004;
Kolupaeva et al., 2005). Again, regarding the stringency
of centrifugation, the true proportion of mRNA-bound re-
cycled 40S subunits might be higher. mRNA dissociation
from recycled 40S subunits was mediated by eIF3j but
only if eIF1 was present, which suggests that eIF3j can
dissociate mRNA only if it is not stabilized by P site
tRNA. This activity of eIF3j was consistent with the nega-
tive cooperativity between eIF3j and mRNA in binding 40S
subunits (Unbehaun et al., 2004; Fraser et al., 2007) and
the fact that a high affinity for mRNA binding to the 40S
subunit in the presence of eIF3j can be restored upon re-
cruitment of P site initiator tRNA (Fraser et al., 2007). Inter-
estingly, toe-print analysis of 40S ribosomal complexes
obtained in the presence of eIFs 2, 3, 1, 1A, 4A, 4B, and
4F, but in the absence of eIF3j, predominantly yielded
stops +15–17 nt from the AUG codon that corresponded
to 48S complexes and only a very weak full-length cDNA
that could be attributed to 40S/mRNA intermediates
(Figure 2B). The lack of 40S/mRNA intermediates in such
circumstances might be caused by displacement from
mRNA of recycled 40S subunits by scanning 43S com-
plexes. Similar displacement could be mediated by the
even more processive elongating ribosomes. It is also
worth noting that the yeast eIF3j ortholog HCR1 is not es-
sential in S. cerevisiae (Vala´sek et al., 1999), which sug-
gests that the mechanisms of recycling of post-TCs in
budding yeast and in higher eukaryotes might not com-
pletely identical.
A Model for Ribosomal Recycling by Initiation
Factors and Its Implications
We propose the following model for dissociation of post-
TCs (Figure 7). After peptide release, one or both eRFs re-
main bound to post-TCs. eIFs 3, 1, 1A, and 3j coopera-
tively dissociate such post-TCs into free 60S subunits
andmRNA- and tRNA-bound 40S subunits. eIF1 then pro-296 Cell 131, 286–299, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc.motes dissociation of P site deacylated tRNA, after which
eIF3j mediates release of mRNA. eIF3 clearly initiates re-
cycling, but the order in which other factors join the pro-
cess is unknown. Although eIF1 and 3j enhance dissocia-
tion of post-TCs into subunits, to emphasize their specific
roles in tRNA and mRNA release, they are shown in Fig-
ure 7 to enter the recycling pathway at these stages. Al-
though a high proportion of post-TCs underwent complete
recycling even in the presence of eIF3 alone, this is not re-
flected in Figure 7, because the extent of dissociation of
the relatively less stable 40S/mRNA and 40S/mRNA/
tRNA intermediates may have been exaggerated by the
stringency of centrifugation.
Despite obvious differences, this model has some close
parallels with recycling in prokaryotes (Peske et al., 2005;
Zavialov et al., 2005). Thus, eukaryotic post-TCs are also
initially dissociated into large ribosomal subunits and
tRNA-/mRNA-bound small subunits. Although the bulk
of eIF3 binds to the 40S subunit solvent side (Siridechadi-
lok et al., 2005) and it therefore seems as if in contrast to
prokaryotes, dissociation of eukaryotic post-TCs involves
eIF3 acting from this side of 40S subunits rather than from
the intersubunit space, binding of part of eIF3j to the inter-
subunit surface of the 40S subunit (Fraser et al., 2007)
suggests that dissociation might also involve eIF3 acting
from within the intersubunit space. Moreover, subsequent
ejection of deacylated P site tRNA is promoted by eIF1 in
the mammalian system and by IF3 in prokaryotes (Karimi
et al., 1999), factors that bind to identical regions on
small ribosomal subunits and play equivalent roles during
initiation.
What are the implications of the proposed mechanism?
To explain the stimulatory effect on translation of the
poly(A) bindingprotein (PABP),whichbinds the eIF4Gsub-
unit of eIF4F, eRF3, and the poly(A) tail of mRNA and thus
brings the eIF4F-bound 50 end of mRNA close to the termi-
nation site, it was proposed that PABP promotes shunting
of terminating ribosomes to the 50 end of the same mRNA
(Uchida et al., 2002). Our finding that eIF3,which also inter-
acts with eIF4G (Pestova et al., 2007), plays the principal
role in recycling, and remains bound to 40S subunits after
this process, provides a missing link for the proposed
mechanism of preferential participation of recycled 40S
subunits in new rounds of initiation on the same mRNA.
Ribosomal recycling must influence posttermination
events such as reinitiation and possibly nonsense medi-
ated decay (NMD). Except in a few special cases,
eukaryotic reinitiation occurs efficiently only after transla-
tion of short open reading frames (ORFs), following eIF4G-
dependent initiation (Po¨yry et al., 2004). Reinitiation likely
requires prolonged retention of recycled 40S subunits on
mRNA, which raises the question of how this is achieved
after translation of short but not long ORFs if eIF3 medi-
ates recycling in both cases. It has been suggested that
eIF3 and 4G remain bound to 80S ribosomes during the
first few elongation cycles (Po¨yry et al., 2004). Thus, after
translation of short ORFs, eIF4G could stabilize binding of
mRNA to recycled 40S subunits. Alternatively, whereas
eIF3 that promotes recycling after translation of long
ORFs joins post-TCs de novo and contains eIF3j, recy-
cling after translation of short ORFs may be promoted
by bound eIF3 from which eIF3j was displaced during ini-
tiation. The latter possibility is supported by a report that if
43S complexes were assembled with eIF3 containing
eIF3j, this subunit was nevertheless released from assem-
bled 48S complexes (Unbehaun et al., 2004). Any eIF3 that
remains associated with 80S ribosomes derived from
such 48S complexes likely still lacks eIF3j. However, al-
though these explanations for the possibility of reinitiation
after translation of short but not long ORFs are plausible,
and our model is consistent with all current data, we can-
not strictly rule out that the proposed recycling mecha-
nism may be preferentially used after translation of short
ORFs when eIF3 still remains associated with elongating
ribosomes, and recycling after translation of long ORFs
occurs by another mechanism. For instance, ATP-depen-
dent ribosomal dissociation by yeast eEF2 has recently
been reported (Demeshkina et al., 2007).
An early step in NMD, in which aberrant mRNAs that
contain premature stop codons are degraded, involves
binding of NMD factors Upf1 and SMG-1 to eRF1/eRF3
on prematurely terminating ribosomes to form a ‘‘SURF’’
complex (Kashima et al., 2006). eIF3 has been implicated
in NMD (Morris et al., 2007), and the observations reported
here, which implicate eIF3 in recycling, suggest that this
process may be linked to NMD, for example in resolution
of the SURF/post-TC complex.
EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES
Plasmids
Expression vectors for His6-tagged eIFs 1, 1A, 4A, 4B, 5, eRF1, 3j, eR-
F1(AGQ) mutant, and eRF3aC lacking the N-terminal 138 aa, which is
referred to as eRF3 throughout the text, as well as transcription vectors
for MVHL-STOP mRNA, +4U mRNA, and Met-tRNAi have been de-
scribed (Alkalaeva et al., 2006 and references therein; Pisarev et al.,
2006; Unbehaun et al., 2004 and references therein). Transcription
vectors for tRNAVal (GUG) and tRNAHis (CAC) were made by inserting
DNA sequences flanked by a T7 promoter and a BstN1 restriction
site into pUC57 (GenScript Corporation), and for 5U mRNA was
made by inserting DNA flanked by a T7 promoter between PstI and
SmaI restriction sites of pUC18 (Picoscript). To construct a vector for
MQQ-STOP mRNA, DNA with an upstream T7 promoter was inserted
between PstI and SmaI restriction sites in pUC18 (Picoscript). mRNAs
and tRNAswere transcribed using T7 polymerase. For UV-crosslinking
experiments, 32P-labeled 5U, +4U, and MQQ-STOP mRNAs con-
taining 4-thioU (8 3 106 cpm/mg) were transcribed from SmaI-digested plasmids in the presence of 4-thioUTP and [a32P]CTP (222
Tbq/mmol). For mRNA dissociation experiments, 32P-labeled MVHL-
STOP and M(VF)5L-STOP mRNAs (1.5 3 10
6 cpm/mg) were tran-
scribed in the presence of [a32P]ATP (222 Tbq/mmol). For toe-printing
experiments, MVHL-STOP and MQQ-STOP mRNAs were transcribed
from MscI- and SapI-digested plasmids.
Purification of Factors and Ribosomal Subunits
Rabbit 40S and 60S subunits, eIFs 2, 3, 4F, and 5B, eEF1H and eEF2,
and recombinant His6-tagged eIFs 1, 1A, 4A, 4B, 5, 3j, eRF1,
eRF1(AGQ), and eRF3 were purified as described (Alkalaeva et al.,
2006 and references therein; Unbehaun et al., 2004).
eIF3 and eRF1 were 32P-phosphorylated (33 105 and 23 105 cpm/
pmol) using the catalytic subunit of cAMP-dependent protein kinase,
followed by purification on mono Q. 60S subunits were 32P-phosphor-
ylated with casein kinase II (93 105 cpm/pmol) and purified by centri-
fugation through 10%–30% sucrose density gradients.
Aminoacylation of tRNA
Rabbit aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases were purified, and native total
rabbit tRNA (Novagen) and in vitro transcribed tRNAMeti, tRNA
Val,
and tRNAHis were aminoacylated with Met, Val, His, Leu, and Phe,
as described (Pestova and Hellen, 2003). For peptide-release experi-
ments, transcribed tRNAMeti was aminoacylated using [
35S]Met (6 3
105 cpm/pmol). Native tRNALeu was purified from total tRNA by gel fil-
tration on Superdex 75 and reverse-phase chromatography on a Wa-
ters 3.9 3 300 mm Delta Pak C4 column (Unbehaun et al., 2004).
[50-32P]tRNALeu was obtained by dephosphorylating native tRNALeu
with alkaline phosphatase followed by phosphorylation with
[g-32P]ATP by T4 polynucleotide kinase.
Assembly and Purification of Ribosomal Complexes
48S/80S initiation complexes and pre-TCs were assembled onMVHL-
STOP, MQQ-STOP, 5U, and +4U mRNAs and purified by sucrose
density gradient centrifugation essentially as described (Alkalaeva
et al., 2006). For mRNA release, UV crosslinking, subunit dissociation,
and peptide release experiments, pre-TCs were assembled with
[32P]MVHL-STOP, 4-thioU-containing [32P]MQQ-STOP, [32P]-5U and
[32P]+4U mRNAs, [32P]60S subunits and [35S]Met-tRNAMeti, respec-
tively. For tRNA-release experiments, pre-TCs were assembled with
in vitro transcribed Met-tRNAMeti, Val-tRNA
Val and His-tRNAHis, and
native Leu-[32P]tRNALeu.
Association of Release Factors with Post-TCs
Pre-TCs (0.3 pmol) assembled onMVHL-STOPmRNAwere incubated
in 150 ml buffer A (20 mM Tris, pH 7.5, 100 mM KAc, 2.5 mM MgCl2,
0.25 mM spermidine, 2 mM DTT) with 250 nM eRF1, [32P]eRF1,
eRF1(AGQ), and eRF3, as indicated, in the presence of 1 mM GTP or
GMPPNP for 10 min at 37C and subjected to centrifugation through
10%–30% sucrose density gradients prepared in buffer A in a Beck-
man SW55 rotor at 53,000 rpm for 75min. Fractions that corresponded
to ribosomal complexeswere analyzed by toe printing (Alkalaeva et al.,
2006) using [32P]primer complementary to nt 197–214 of b-globin
mRNA.
Posttermination Assembly of 48S Complexes
Pre-TCs (0.3 pmol) assembled on [32P]MVHL-STOP mRNA were incu-
bated in 150 ml buffer A + 1 mM GTP with 250 nM eRF1, 250 nM
eRF1(AGQ), 250 nM eRF3, 250 nM eIF3, 250 nM eIF2, 250 nM eIF1,
250 nM eIF1A, 250 nM eIF4A, 250 nM eIF4B, 125 nM eIF4F, and
125 nM Met-tRNAMeti, as indicated, for 10 min at 37
C and subjected
to sucrose gradient centrifugation as described above. Ribosomal as-
sociation of mRNA was measured by Cerenkov counting of an aliquot
of each fraction. Fractions that corresponded to ribosomal complexes
were analyzed by toe printing.Cell 131, 286–299, October 19, 2007 ª2007 Elsevier Inc. 297
Dissociation of Posttermination 80S Ribosomes
into Subunits
Pre-TCs (0.3 pmol) assembled on MVHL-STOP mRNA with [32P]60S
subunits were incubated in 150 ml buffer A + 1 mM GTP with 250 nM
eRF1, 250 nM eRF3, 1 mM puromycin, 250 nM eIF3, 250 nM eIF1,
250 nM eIF1A, and 250 nM eIF3j, as indicated, for 10 min at 37C
and subjected to sucrose gradient centrifugation for 105 min. Associ-
ation of ribosomal subunits was measured by Cerenkov counting of an
aliquot of each fraction.
Association of eIF3 with Recycled 40S Subunits
Pre-TCs (0.3 pmol) assembled on MVHL-STOP mRNAs were incu-
bated in 150 ml buffer A + 1 mM GTP with 250 nM eRF1, 250 nM
eRF3, 250 nM [32P]eIF3, 250 nM eIF1, 250 nM eIF1A, and 250 nM
eIF3j, as indicated, for 10 min at 37C and subjected to sucrose gradi-
ent centrifugation at 53,000 rpm for 75 min. Ribosomal association of
[32P]eIF3 was measured by Cerenkov counting of an aliquot of each
fraction.
mRNA Release
Pre-TCs (0.3 pmol) assembled on [32P]MVHL-STOP mRNA were incu-
bated in 150 ml buffer A + 1 mMGTP with 250 nM eRF1, 250 nM eRF3,
1 mM puromycin, 250 nM eIF3, 250 nM eIF1, 250 nM eIF1A, 250 nM
eIF3j, 250 nM eIF2, and 125 nM Met-tRNAMeti, as indicated, for
10 min at 37C and subjected to sucrose gradient centrifugation at
53,000 rpm for 75min. Ribosomal association of mRNAwasmeasured
by Cerenkov counting of an aliquot of each fraction. Fractions that cor-
responded to ribosomal complexes were analyzed by toe printing.
tRNA Release
Pre-TCs (0.3 pmol) assembled on MVHL-STOP mRNA with Leu-
[32P]tRNALeu were incubated in 150 ml buffer A + 1 mM GTP with
250 nM eRF1, 250 nM eRF3, 250 nM eIF3, and 250 nM eIF1, as indi-
cated, for 10 min at 37C and subjected to sucrose gradient centrifu-
gation at 53,000 rpm for 75min. Ribosomal association of [32P]tRNALeu
was measured by Cerenkov counting of an aliquot of each fraction.
UV-Crosslinking Assay
40S subunit-containing ribosomal complexes obtained by incubating
pre-TCs assembled on 4-thioU-containing [32P]MQQ-STOP mRNA
with eRF1, eRF3, eIF3, and eIF1 and purified by sucrose gradient cen-
trifugation, 80S initiation complexes assembled on 4-thioU-containing
32P-labeled 5U and +4U mRNAs and also purified by sucrose gradi-
ent centrifugation were UV irradiated at 360 nm (Pisarev et al., 2006).
Ribosomal fractions were treated with RNase A and subjected to elec-
trophoresis in NuPAGE 4%–12% Bis-Tris gel (Invitrogen) followed by
autoradiography.
Peptide-Release Assay
For experiments shown in Figure 6D, 2.5 nM pre-TCs assembled on
MVHL-STOP mRNA with [35S]Met-tRNAMeti were incubated with
25 nM eIF1 and 25 nM eRF3, and for experiments shown in
Figure 6E, 5 nM pre-TCs were incubated with 1.6 nM eRF1 and
1.6 nM eRF3 in 500 ml buffer A + 1 mM GTP at 37C with or without
250 nM eIF3, 250 nM eIF1, and 250 nM eIF1A. Peptide release from
40 ml aliquots taken at different times was assayed by TCA precipita-
tion (Zavialov et al., 2001).
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